
MEET: THE OBX OPEN II 

MEET DIRECTOR: GENE BERRY 

 

     The 100% RAW worlds were held two weeks prior and in a location that's VERY close to the Jarvisburg 

Church of Christ.  While our local lifters were happy to have the worlds so close, many of us expected it would 

have a negative effect on the OBX turnout.  WRONG!!!  The turnout was large. We had lifters from North 

Carolina, Virginia, and Maryland.  I'm not sure what makes me happier...the fact that we had so many 

nationally ranked lifers (especially in the master's divisions) or the fact that we had so many first time lifters.  

First time lifters are the future of our sport.  The big draw, in my opinion, is the atmosphere.  The Jarvisburg 

meets are held in a church, and the lifters are provided with a free meal including great homemade desserts by 

Mrs. Berry and Mrs. Frazier as well as pasta and pizza provided by Wise Guys Pies.  Our kids where shoveling 

food in their mouths seconds before returning to the platform to squat. It was a nice bonus to see so many high 

ranking officials at the meet.  We had Nasir Nantambu, we had the Virginia state chairman (John Shifflett), we 

had the North Carolina state chairman (Gene Berry) and we had the big guy himself...Paul Bossi.   

      Okay, on with the meet.  There are a ton of age divisions, but I always like to take a moment to mention 

who the top lifters in each weight class are. NOTE: JCC records are meet records and can be set at any meet 

held at the Jarvisburg Church of Christ.  

  

     (114)  I've never met Currituck High school lifter, John (BUCK) Ammons before, but his energy is all 

over the place.  John started the day with a (JCC record) 160 pound squat and ended with a (JCC record) 535 

total to win the crowded class.  John also won the curl event.  Also in the class was one of the top women in 

the world, the world record holder...Samantha Brickhouse.     

  

     (123)   I always notice when a name starts winning a lot of meets and lately Currituck High school lifter, 

Russel Gayle, is becoming the  teen lifer to watch out for.  Russel broke 4 (JCC records) on his way to 

winning his first OBX title. 

  

     (148)  Robert Melton is the only '3' time defending state champion in North Carolina.  He's been battling 

an injury and only recently returned to training.  For those of us (myself included) who thought we had a 

chance...that stopped the moment Robert hit a (JCC record) 325 squat and ended with a (JCC record) 898 total.  

Robert and Ben Zak (yes that's me) tied in the curl, but as the heavy lifter, Robert won.  Someday, Robert, I 

will win.  The star of the class was lady lifter, Aubrey Mester-Webb, who entered the push/pull and pulled a 

(JCC record) 363.   

  

     (165) I've never seen Nasir squat, but if you look at his bench and dead-lift, it's a no brainer that he has to 

be the top 165 in North Carolina.  At The OBX Open, Nasir broke three meet records on his way to proving me 

right.   

  

     (181)  Khiaro Promise had HUGE legs so we expected a big squat.  The catch was this, it took all three 

attempts for Khiaro to get his 364 opener passed.  After the squats it was an easy ride to the OBX title.   Tim 

Metcalf captured the curl title and once again reminded us of why we should all fear lifters from Greenville.  

We had three lifters from Greenville, and all 3 lifters hit HUGE numbers.   

  

     (198)  This wasn't the #1 class of the day, I think it was the #1 class of the year.  You start with Brandon 

Petit.  Brandon was named the best lifter at the last two state meets.  The catch, Brandon is 181...he had to 

move up a class.  Next you take the defending 220 state champion and drop him down a class...that would be 

Ashley Stone.  Ashley, also, never loses.  Finally, you take Virginia lifter Brian McIntyre who also NEVER 

loses.  This was a battle for the ages...and I loved every minute of it. 

     Ashley has been out of lifting for a few months, which explains why he was light enough to make 198.  

Still, he hit a 413 squat.  Brian easily jumped him with a 440 squat, but Brandon would take the lead with a 

463.  Brian is a TOUGH guy and his 314 bench would pull him into the lead.  Ashley was close behind with a 

309 bench which would leave him in second.  Brandon's 253 bench would drop him into third. 



     Ashley's dead-lift was off from his normal high, but he still hit 501 which left him with a 1,224 total.   

Brian would end with a 507 to extend his lead to 1,262.  I know that Brian, also, has a lot more in him. The 

problem is this.  On a good day Brandon can pull 600+, on a bad day he pulled 573 which left Brandon with a 

1,289 total and gave Brandon the full meet total along with the curl title.  The bench title went to Brian.   

       How tough was this class?  Brian won the best lifter master award and Brandon won the best lifter open 

award.  I should also note that first time lifter, Katherine Moore, totaled 788 which is a HUGE total for veteran 

198 lifter...much less a first time lifter.          

  

     (WOM:SHW) There are a lot of us who train our entire lives, and can't hit an elite total.  I came close 

when I was younger, but the fact that I missed in my best days makes me appreciate the people who do achieve 

the total.  And for those lifters who achieve the goal in one year...HUGE THUMBS UP.  Brandi Sneed...huge 

thumbs up. 

  

     (220)  Ray Berry will tell you that there is only one secret to lifting heavy weights...coffee.  Ray was the 

second power-lifter (after Robert Melton) to win back to back OBX  

Powerlifting titles.  Ray also captured the bench and curl title. 

  

     (242)  REALLY IRA?  Ira is from Virginia and competes in the (65-69) age group.  Nothing EVER 

stops Ira from winning, and win is exactly what Ira did as he captured the 2014 OBX power-lifting title.  As for 

the bench and curl, well young guy and Virginia state chairman, John Shiflett, tucked those into his back 

pocket.   

      At weigh-ins I told John that I use to compete at 114, but now that I'm old I compete at 148.  John said 

that he use to compete at 132...yeah, at 242, he wins again. 

  

     (275) North Carolina state chairman, Gene Berry, is a fantastic coach and a brutal training partner...which 

is why I stay away from him on squat day...I'm too young to keep up.  Gene totaled 1,345 which was enough to 

win him back to back OBX power-lifting titles...just like little brother Ray. 

     The bench was VERY interesting as first time lifer David Skinner got stuck with his 386 opener. World 

class power-lifter, Dallas Daniels, hit all 3 bench attempts and ended with 386.  The title came down to the 

scale and David was lighter than Dallas.  Don't feel too sad for Dallas, he's ranked #1 in the world for curls and 

he had little trouble capturing the 2014 OBX curl title. 

  

     (308) Raymond 'Class Act' Clasings made the trip from Maryland for one reason...he loves to compete 

with his friend Gene Berry.  Raymond had no trouble capturing the OBX bench and power-lifting title.  As for 

the curl, we had defending 242 champion, Dave Faulhaber, jump to 308. The jump paid off as he won his 

second consecutive curl title. 

  

     (SHW)  Joe Garza is one of Paul Bossi's strong teen lifters, and he proved it by capturing three meet 

records on his way to taking the bench, full meet, and curl title.   

  

     (TEAM TITLE):  2014 state champions, and 2013/2014 American Challenge Champions, Jarvisburg 

Church of Christ captured their second consecutive OBX title. 

  

     



 (TEEN V/S MASTER):  As a side line we had a teen v/s master challenge to see which age group was 

stronger.  The final results were masters-8, teen-3.    

   

CLASS GROUP       NAME                                           

 

105 (TEEN) John 'Buck' Ammons 

123 (TEEN) Russel Gayle  

148 (MASTER) Ben Zak  

165 (MASTER) John Bessette  

181 (MASTER) Tim Metcalf  

198 (MASTER) Brian McIntyre  

220 (MASTER) Ray Berry   

242 (MASTER) John Shifflett  

275 (MASTER) David Skinner  

308 (MASTER) Raymond Clasings  

SHW (TEEN) Joseph Garza  

  

BEST LIFTER MALE: Brandon Petit (as always) 

  

BEST LIFTER FEMALE: Brandi Sneed 

  

BEST LIFTER TEEN: John "Buck" Ammons 

  

BEST LIFTER MASTER: Brian McIntyre 

  

MEET DIRECTOR: Gene Berry 

  

JUDGES: Paul Bossi, John Shifflett, William Thacker, Ronnie Biggs, Gene Berry, Ray Berry 

  

ANNOUNCER: Kevin Combs 

  

COMPUTER: Kimberely Combs 

  

SPOTTERS/LOADERS:  Kenny Russell, Stephen (The future at 148) Shores 

  

EXPEDITER:  Bill 'PIZZA' Rehl.   

  

FOR PICTURES, MEET RECORDS, AND A LIST OF PAST OBX CHAMPIONS YOU CAN CLICK ON 

http://jzak16.wix.com/rawpowerlifting  

http://jzak16.wix.com/rawpowerlifting

